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This report is presented in two sections; Section A sunnnarizes 
significant developments noted throughout Southeast Asia during 
the period 3 January through 9 January 1968; Section B sunnnarizes 
those developments noted throughout Southeast Asia available to NSA 
at the time of publication on 10 January 1968. All information in 
this report is based entirely on SIGINI' except where otherwise 
specifically indicated, 
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SITUATION SUMMARY 

(SECTION A) 

3/ O/STY/R09-68 

In South Vietnam, SIGINI' continues to reflect the alert 
posture being maintained by Vietnamese Communist forces in Quang 
Nam and Quang Tin Provinces of Military Region (MR) 5. During 
the past week, the possible Hq, PAVN 2nd Division Forward Element 
assumed tactical control of the division's three regimental sub
ordinates, and communications serving units in the area reflected 
contact with Allied forces on several occasions. Further evidence 
of continued Communist interest in the Dak To area of western 
Kontum Province was also noted. The resumption of communications 
between the possible Hq, PAVN 101st Regiment and an unidentified 
battalion-echelon subordinate in Hau Nghia Province and reporting 
by military intelligence elements in the Bien Hoa-Long Khanh 
Province area, highlighted activity in MR 1. Two military intelli
gence subordinates of the Hq, Viet Cong (VC) 9th Light Infantry 
Division resumed reporting in Binh Long Province of MR 10 and two 
Party-associated entities continued to provide forewarning of 
Allied operations in :MR 2 1 s Dinh Tuong Province. 

Evidence of combat preparations by elements of the PAVN 164th 
Artillery Regiment northeast of Con Thien highlighted activity in 
the DMZ area during the past week. Elements of the PAVN 325C Divi
sion are maintaining their reconnaissance efforts west of Khe Sanh 
and units of the PAVN 812th Regiment continue to transport large 
quantities of supplies in the central portion of the DMZ. SIGINr 
continues to suggest that the deploying elements of the probable PAVN 
304th and 320th Infantry Divisions have arrived at their final 
destination. 

I Non - Responsive 
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(SECTION B) 

In MR 5 in South Vietnam, the probable Hq, PAVN 2nd Division 
· Forward Element continues to effect tactical control over the 

division's regimental subordinates in the Quang Nam-Quang Tin 
: Province border area. The relocation of the tentative Hq, PAVN 

174th Regiment near the Laos-Cambodia-South Vietnam border and 
· continued reporting by military intelligence elements of the PAVN 
· 1st Division in the Dak To area were also noted. In MR 1 there are 

now indications that COSVN is employing separate communications 
: facilities in Tay Ninh Province and Cambodia. 

In the DMZ area, the 164th Artillery Regiment informed its sub
. ordinates of a visit by an American Congressional delegation and 

disclosed plans to fire into the area of the proposed visit. The 
· reported area of the congressional visit was the Doc Soi/Con Thien 
. area south of the DMZ. Additionally, communications serving the 
· DMZ Front revealed possible foreknowledge of B-52 strikes in the 
· eastern portion of the DMZ. An unidentified entity associated with 

the probable Hq, 304th Infantry Division has been located in the 
. DMZ area. This new entity is one of the three new subscribers on 
. the PAVN High Command group serving major headquarters in or associ
. ated with South Vietnam. 

-2-
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SECTION A 

I. COMMUNIST SOUTHEAST ASIA 

A. MILITARY 

1. Vietnamese Communist Communications - South 
Vietnam 

,Mi litari Region Tri-Thi en-Hue 

An unidentified subordinate of Hq, MR Tri-Thien-Hue (ITH) 
has now been tentatively identified as a forward element of Hq, 
MR TTH . This forward element currently communicates with Hq, 
PAVN 6th Regiment, possible Hq, PAVN 9th Regiment, and at least 
five unidentified entities, in addition to PAVN High Command, Hq, 
MR 4 (North Vietnam), and Hq, MR TTH. 

(3/0/STY/R03-68) (SFGDiil @OIJIH) 

Militari Region 5 

Reflections of Allied operations continued to be observed in 
communications serving Vietnamese Corrununist units currently con
centrated in the Quang Nam-Quang Tin Province border area. 
Frequent reports of relocation plans were interspersed with indi
cations of bombardment, attack, and combat engagements. Of related 
significance was the temporary subordination on 31 December of the 
three regiments of the PAVN 2nd Division to the possible Hq, 2nd 
Division Forward Element as ordered by the division headquarters. 
On 6 January hourly radio schedules were initiated between the 
possible forward element and these regiments. In the past, similar 
activity has often preceded major tactical operations by the 
Vietnamese Corrununist military entities involved. 

Activity in the western highlands was highlighted by the 
SIGINT identification of the probable Gia Lai Provincial Unit (PU). 
This entity communicates with Hq, PAVN 10th Division and an unidenti
fied station. This represents the initial appearance in SIGINT of 
radio communications between a main force unit of the B3 Front and 
a PU in MRS. 

-4-
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In Kontum Province, messages of 3 and L~ January between c:wo 
military elements associated with the PAVN 1st Division, B3 Front 
reported the activities of Allied troops located southwest of Dak 
To and also indicated difficulty in offensive preparati ons of their 
own. One of the elements reported that it would be able to open 
fire on 5 January. 

Furthermore, indications of Vietnamese Communist difficulties 
in mounting a possible attack on the Dak To airfield were noted in 
military intelligence (MI) communications of the 1st Divisi on during 
this period. On 5 January a subordinate identified as Kl3 and 
located southwest of Dak To reported to the MI Section (MIS), 1st 
Division that one of its detachments had "met with difficulties" and 
"possibly had suffered casualties." On 4 January this subordinate 
reported that destruction of nearby forest areas had subjected it 
to Allied air and artillery attacks. The subordinate further stated 
that it was unable to detect any noticeable effects of its 3 January 
attack on an undetermined location. The MIS, 1st Division and this 
subordinate have been discussing plans to attack Dak To since ab out 
1 January. On 5 January the MIS instructed this subordinate t o go 
to the "Tiger Company of the Crawling Cat Battalion" (not further 
identified), located at Ngoc Do Lan, if it needed rice, 

On 6 January another sub ordinate in the Dak To area informed 
the MIS of B-52 bombings to the west of Ngoc Rinh on 5 January. On 

7 January this subordinate informed the MIS that it had finished 
leveling the ground at Hill 1030--located southwest of Dak To . 

The possible Hq, 1st Division Forward Element reappeared in 
communications on 7 January after being unobserved since 18 December . 
The forward element--which has relocated into Cambodia fr om Kontum 
Province--established c ommunications with the suspected Hq, PAVN 
174th Regiment which had been silent since 2 January . The 174th Regi
ment was located on 7 January in western Kontum~ 

To the south in the MR 10 area, an unidentified entity 
associated with the B3 Front was located in the Quang Due Province-

-S-
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Cambodia area on 8 January. Additionally, the Darlac PU had moved 
into northern Quang Due by at least 6 January. 

(3/0/STY/R03-68; R04-68; ROS-68; R06-68; R07-68; R08-68) 
(Biii:ifil 081IH) 

Military Region 1 

In Tay Ninh Province, the radio terminal used by the 
Military Affairs Section (MAS) of COSVN t o communicate with VC 
provincial units moved approximately 20 km to the east-southeast 
within the northern portion of the province on 8 January .. This 
move places the terminal in the same general area of other MAS 
COSVN radio terminals. 

According to collateral, Allied Operation YELLO~.JSTONE is 
being conducted in northern Tay Ninh Province. 

On 2 January, M.1\S COSVN passed 
messages to Hqs, MR's 2, 3, and 6. 
method previously used by MAS COSVN 
to send a number of the messages to 

a relatively high volume of 
Simultaneous transmission--a 
on 18 December--was employed 
Hqs, HR's 2 and 3. 

On 2 January both the possible Hq, PAVN 7th Division and 
its tentative Forward Element relocated into the same general area 
in northeastern Tay Ninh. The forward element maintains daily com
munications with the suspected PAVN 165th Regiment. Communications 
between the forward element and the tentative PAVN 141st and 101st 
Regiments, however, have not been observed since 6 October and 
30 September, respectively. 

Preliminary information indicates that the Hq, VC 9th Light 
Infantry Division (LID) is again active on its broadcast facility. 
After a period of extended radio silence since 24 October 1967, the 
headquarters was noted in brief activity on 1 and 7 January (using 
a new signal plan). The lack of radio communications on this group 
may be attributed to the activation of a new communications group on 
20 October which possibly represents communications between an 

,. 
- u -
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unidentified control authority and the possible Hq, 7th Division; 
the tentative Hq, 7th Division Forward Element; an unidentified 
subordinate; and the probable VC 272nd Regiment. The stations of 
this group are currently located in northeastern Tay Ninh Province,. 

The probable Hq, 272nd Regiment was noted in sporadic com
munications with its superior Hq, 9th LID during November and 
December; the regiment may have been detached from the division 
headquarters for operational purposes during this period. 

According to collateral, a U.S. base in northeastern Tay Ninh 
Province was attacked by Communist forces on 2 and 3 January. 

In other activity, a subordinate of the Military Intelligence 
Bureau (MIB) of COSVN reported in a 3 January message to its 
superior that there had been an increase in Allied troop strength 
in the Bao Co area of Tay Ninh. This subordinate was located about 
6 km northeast of Bao Co on 1 January. 

Other messages passed on 3 January betwee'n Detached Elements 
One and Two of MIB COSVN reflected B-52 strikes in northern Tay Ninh 
and revealed problems which existed in communications between the 
VC 46th and 43rd Battalions. 3IGINT has identified the 46th 
Reconnaissance-Sapper Battalion as a subordinate of MIB COSVN. 
Detached Element One was located in eastern Tay Ninh on 1 January 
and Detached Element Two, on 2 January in northeastern Tay Ninh. 

In Hau Nghia Province, the possible Hq, PAVN 101st Regiment 
reappeared in communications on 7 January with an unidentified 
battalion-echelon subordinate, located on 2 January in the northern 
portion of that province. This is the first observed contact between 
these two entities since 28 November, although the subordinate pre
viously had attempted to establish communications with the regiment 
on several occasions throughout December. 

To the east, continued Vietnamese Communist interest in Allied 
activity in MR 1 was reflected in MI communications during the past 
week. 

-7-
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Messages passed to the MIS, MR 1 from a subordinate located 
on 8 January near the Bien Hoa-Long Khanh Province border reported 
on Allied activity in that area. In a 7 January message the MI 
element reported that heavy artillery fire by the Allies in the 
vicinity of Highway 2 prevented the subordinate from crossing the 
road and stated that the base area of Battalion 3 had been bombed. 
The subordinate also reported an attack on an Allied convoy at 
Cong Ba Nieng, located in the Bien Hoa-Long Khanh Province border 
area. In the same message, the subordinate reported that three 
tons of goods had been delivered to Dong Nai by "81." According 
to collateral, there is a Dong Nai Regiment operating in the Bien 
Hoa-Bonh Duong Province border area, and Dong Nai is also a cover 
designator for the 274th Regiment currently operating in eastern 
Bien Hoa Province. Collateral also indicates that there is a Gr oup 
81 Rear Services element subordinate to COSVN~ 

In two 6 January messages passed to the MIS, the same sub
ordinate reported that "the enemy from Song Thao conducted an 
ambush on our road" but that the subordinate had suffered no ill 
effects; the subordinate further stated that during "the recent 
sweep operation," its base camp was not "upset" and no property was 
damaged .. It was also reported that "the enemy seized our rice and 
poured it out" along an undetermined road. 

Finally, in a 4 January message the MIS, MR 1 instructed a 
second subordinate--located on 5 January in eastern Bien Hoa Province 
--to report daily on the enemy situation on Route 15 and at the Nuoc 
Trong Bridge (not located), as well as on the results of a "raid" at 
an undetermined location. This subordinate had earlier reported 
(on 31 December) on Communist attacks on Allied troops on 20 December , 

(3/0/STY/R08-68; R07-68; R06-68; ROS-68; R04-68; R03-68) 
(SiGRFT S ABBI) 
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Mil_itary Region 10 

The reappearance on 6 January of the probable Hq, C95 
Reconnaissance Company, MIS, Hq, 9th LID, and one subordinate 
highlighted communications activity in :MR 10 during the past week. 
These elements had not been noted in communications since 
12 December. The subordinate--located on 7 January in Binh Long 
Province--continued to report on Allied air and ground activity to 
the west of Hon Quang in Binh Long through 8 January. 

In other developments, an unidentified subordinate of Eq, 
B3 Front was located on 1 January in western Binh Long Province 
near the Cambodian border, approximately 75 km southwest of its 
14 December position in Phuoc Long Province. This element com
municates with the B3 Front through 4 January; the Front head
quarters attempted unsuccessfully to contact the subordinate on 
5 January. 

A communications link which has been active since January 
1966 has been identified as possibly serving communications between 
the Region 6 Committee (RC-6) and the tentative Region 10 Committee. 

SIGINI' now indicates that one of the two radio stations pre
viously reported to be serving the probable Phuoc Long Provincial 
Committee (PLPC), is a subordinate of the PLPC. This subordinate 
was located on 11 December in central Phuoc Long Province and the 
PLPC, on 25 December in western Phuoc Long. 

(3/0/STY/R291-67; R07-68; R08-68) (Riiiii GOIIHT) 

!iilitary Region 2 

On 4 January alternate Hq, MR 2 attempted to contact the 
tentative Hq, MR 2 for the first time since 26 November. During 
late November, SIGINT reflected an eastward move of the alternate 
regional headquarters across the Mekong River to a position near or 
with the tentative Hq, MR 2. The proximity of these two headquarters 
may have precluded the need for establishing radio contact with each 
other at that time. 

-9-
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2. DI'.V Communications 

m:z .:\rea 

Communications serving PAVN forces in the DMZ area re
flected continued tactical opeL°ations by elements of the 2nd 
Battalion, PAVN 803rd Regiment north of Con Thien; the apparent 
withdrawal of the 3rd Battalion, 803rd Regiment to the north of 
the DMZ; deployment of elements of the probable 270th Independent 
Regiment into the eastern DMZ area; extensive supply activity by 
elements of the PAVN 812th Regiment in the central DMZ area; an:l 
continued reconnaissance by possible PAVN 325C Division elements 
in the vicinity of Khe Sanh. In addition, the possible with
drawal of elements of the 7th Battalion, 90th Regiment from the 
area south of Con Thien, continued operations by elements of the 
27th Independent Battalion, and combat preparations by PAVN 
artillery elements have l:een noted. 

803-.rcl :Jegiment 

Communications serving th'7; PAVN 303rd :?.egime.n::: have indi
cated that the 3rd Battalion has withdrawn from th(~ DMZ-northern 
tt.1ang Tri Province area, On 4 J a:1:3ary tl-:.e 3rd Company, 3rd 
·-,a·'···'-· a 1 1.' o·:-, Wa" .. :q 0-ec ·'- e·'1 

,_ 0 C 0 a ~ a C OITil)a,_ o·-.. .::,··.- ~ 'L.-· ·1' ,-·ns ann ·r .:,+- urn t 0 .LJ ~t...-..i. l.1 U UJ-J. L·U L IC ~c. LL L.. iJ~.L.O. , .. ..1.l · U \;:::;L, 

th2 battalion at Vinh Chap (17-0CN 105-59E, YD 100903) for further 
t:rain:i_n0 , SIGUIT' indicated t-:.cat th2 2nd Bat:talion, 803rd Regiment 
is co-:.1.tinuing logistical and :;:econnaissance activities in the 
southern D1'1Z, north of Con Thi en. 

270th Independent Regiment 

The redeployrnent of eleme:.1ts of t:u:= probable l?AVH 270th 
I .,_, ~·p· or1-1 ,..,n·L'- ·:;,e..-·1.',-na·--.t to -·-r-1·"" ,:>a·~,- e--··1 'J' Tv11·z· .-,-,·ea has 1,ee-:1 ·;:-eflected in 1."''-t~· ....,._ Uc!. .;.\. b LL._11. L. ._ c wL.· .L._ r-~..;_ - - -- • -

SIG INT. On 4 January commu:.rlcaticrEs indicated that an u.nidentified 

e l c.,-·~.-.:i,-,.-;- o:= tl","' ren1.·rnent was movin°· into cLe 3rea of Le Hon (lc,-57!1 -·- _.__.1,- .... 1.- .L. ... _ b .. b 

1C7-04E, YD 200750). ~1other rnessase on the same day indicated an 
association betwee::1 the probable 270th ?..egirn,ent and local Vietnamese 
Communist elements in nortbern (~usng Tri Province. A message from a 

-11-
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270th ~egiment element was addressed t o the Gi o Linh District Unit 
and directed the unit t o have the militia work with the possible 
803rd Regiment, which has been noted active in the DMZ-northern 
Gio Linh District area. 

Messages since 4 January ;1ave indicated that the deployed 
elements of the probable 270th Regiment may be artillery associ
ated observation stations. On 5 January it was reported that "al:!. 
the stations have occupied the territory." Subsequently, a 
reference to the Gth Battalion engaging in combat was observed, 
and on 8 January it was rep orted that 11 the unit fired twenty-five 
85-mm rounds." The H.q, 270th Independent Regiment was located on 
9 January north of the DMZ, in the vicinity of 17-03N 107-04E 
(YD 202869). 

PAVN 812th Regiment 

During the past week communications serving the PAVN 812th 
Regiment have continued to reflect the movement of supplies, 
probably in the central DMZ area. Messages have also disclosed the 
impending termination of the present phase of supply activity and 
the planned assumption of new assignments by elements of the regi
ment. 

On 4 January the 4th Battalion--l ocated by SIGINT in the 
vicinity of 16-49N 106-46E (XD 898601) on 6 January--reported that 
it had received 3900 rounds of mortar arn..~unition which were to be 
transported to an undisclosed destinati on. On 6 January the 
battalion reported to the regiment--possibly located near 16-SON 
106-43E (XD 835629) on 4 January--that it had received instructi ons 
to complete its transportati on activity by 8 January, and was to 
move on 9 January. Messages indicated that the 6th Battalion was 
also to be engaged in a movement to an undisclosed area in the 
vicinity of the Carn Lo River. A 9 January message to the 6th 
Battalion, which referenced mortar teams and mentioned "20 to 25 
rounds" for each 82-mm mortar, may be indicative of combat prepara
tions. 

-12-
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U/I Reconnaissance Elements Associated With 32SC Division 

Reconnaissance elements noted in the Khe Sanh area since 
27 December and previously identified as possibly associated with 
the 7th Battalion, PAVN 29th Regiment have been reidentified as 
reconnaissance elements possibly associated with PAVN 325C Divi
sion elements. Extensive reconnaissance was carried out during 
the week by these elements in the area north and west of Khe Sanh. 
On 3 January it was reported that Allied forces at Ta Con (16-38N 
106-42E, XD 829422) had been increased by one battaliono On 
4 January an unidentified reconnaissance element reported coordinat
ing with the possible 101D Regiment to find a route down to Ta Tue 
(16-39N 106-41E, XD 802421); and on 5 January a detachment re
ported being discovered at the "third fence" and had suffered five 
dead and the loss of two weapons. 

PAVN 90th Regiment 

Communications serving elements of the PAVN 90th Regiment 
have indicated that elements of the 7th Battalion may have been 
withdrawn from the area south of Con Thien, On 6 January a head
quarters element of the 90th Regiment received a message from an 
element of the 7th Battalion which stated "On 7 January I will 
organize to withdraw." SIGINT has previously indicated that ele
ments of the 7th Battalion were to remain in tactical operations 
south of Con Thien until the end of January. 

27th Independent Battalion 

Elements of the 6th Company, 27th Independent Battalion remain 
active in the vicinity of Route 9. On 6 January the 6th Company was 
directed to reconnoiter in preparation for attacks on Route 1 and 9, 
and on 8 January the company was ordered to plant mines and carry out 
small scale ambushes using B40 rocket launchers along Route 9, 
probably in the area between Dong Ha and Cam Lo. Meanwhile, the 5th 
Company continues to report on Allied activities in its operaticnal 
area, In a 5 January message from the battalion headquarters to the 
"Front," it was reported that the battalion was still suffering from 
food shortages and that its strength was deteriorating. 

-13-
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PAVU 1G4th Artillery Regiment 

Low-level communications serving elements of the PAVN 164th 
Artillery Regiment, have suggested combat preparations and pos3i
ble coordination with the possible 803rd Regiment. The completion 
of combat preparations was reported on 4 January, and on 5 January 
it was revealed that the "Command Post" was to prepare for combat. 
Messages on 7 and 9 January mentioned coordination with unidenti
fied infantry forces and indicated an interest in the area uorth
east of Con Thien. Evidence of a possible association between the 
elements of the 1G4th Artillery Regiment and the 803rd Regiment was 
contained in an 8 January message. The message, from an unidenti
fied 16Li-th :iegiment element, stated that "everyone is at El/l~" 
(a pos3ible designator for the 803rd ~egiment, 324B Division). 

Unidentified Artillery Associated Elements 

Tactical communications serving un~_dentified "J:A'JN artillery 
associated elements have been reflected in SIGINT since 31. December. 
Since that date messages containing possible target coordinates 
and references to Con Thien, Dong Ha, and Camp Carrol have been noted. 

I I I ) ( SFCDPT O:LI.•'?5•,>,., (3 0 STY R03-68; R04-68; ROS-ES; ROE-68; R07-68 • ·----- !!!l!'!"'"~t· 

PAV11 High Command/304th-320th D:Lvisions 

The most recent locations for the deploying elements of the 
probab]_e PAVN 30lt-th and 320th Infantry Divisions provided by SIGINT 
and the limited activity on the way station complex serving these 
entities continue to suggest that the elements of the two divisions 
may hsve arrived at their final destinations. 

Activity on 7 Janu.:iry suggested that Hq, 320th Division may 
be located in the same general a:r-ea of the DMZ as way station Dit.'\VO 
(15-56:N 106-52E, YD 001742). SIG INT continues to 1-ocate I-1q, 304th 
Division south of Tchepone in the area of 16-30N 106-30E (XD 600271). 
The suspect infantry regiment of the 304th Division which had deployed 
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to Ha Tinh Province, North Vietnam in July was located on 6 January 
in Laos in the vicinity of 17-06N 106-lOE (XD 256950). 

The most recent locations for the subordinate elements of the 
304th Division are as follows: 

21 Dec Suspect infantry regiment 

6 Jan Suspect infantry regiment 

12 Dec Unidentified regimental
echelon subordinate 

30 Dec Unidentified regimental
echelon subordinate 

15 Dec Suspect artillery regiment 

17-lSN 106-25E (XE 5108) 

17-06N 106-lOE (XD 256950) 
(July 1967, location 
18-35N 105-35E) 

17-lON 106-0SE (XD 1697) 

16-29N 106-46E (XD 8925) 

17-30N 106-05E (XE 1535) 

In addition, SIGINT has located a suspect infantry regiment 
of the 320th Division and an unidentified element associated with 
the 304th Division in the general area of station ECHO on 8 January 
and 18 December, respectively~ 

On 20 and 29 December and 7 January an unidentified element 
associated with the 320th Division originated messages passed by 
station BRAVO, suggesting its location may also be in the DMZ area. 
This same element has also been sporadically noted in message activity 
on the watch group serving the DMZ Front from 27 November through 
25 December., 

(3/0/STY/R03-68; R06-68; R08-68) (SEeM, OSIIIN) 
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PAVN Rear Services 

PAVN Rear Services communications reflected the following 
cargo shipments during the period 2-8 January 1968. 

AMMUNITION 

Shipped To Southern MR 4 

DATE TYPE OF CARG 0 AMOUNT ·---
4 Jan 152-mm ammunition 14 cases/1,166 kg 

4 Jan 140-mm rocket ammunition 6 cases/300 kg 

4 Jan 100-mm anti-tank ammunition /4,124 kg 

4 Jan 37-mm ammunition 35 cases/1,511 kg 

7 Jan 100-mm anti-tank ammunition 5 cases/452 kg 

7 Jan 85-mm anti-tank ammunition 168 cases/7,253 kg 

7 Jan Unspecified anti-aircraft /612 kg 
ammunition 

-16-
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3ilipiJed rl'o "15" (Possible Vinh Linh/DMZ Area) And B5T8 (Probable 
Storage Point In Vinh Linh) 

DATE TYPE OF CARG 0 AMOUNT 

I:. Jan 35-mrn anti-tank ammuniti on 138 cases/6,210 kg 

l, J L"'i.·; ·l 10n-:nr:1 anti-aircraft ammunition 50 cases/4,100 kg 

r , J 2 ~:-·1 ..., 723 cc?ses/17,562 kg 

,.. 
JcJil .J lOC'-mm anti-tank ammuniti on 2 cases/1S8 kg 

5 Jan 122-mm afinnunition 5 cases/--

5 Jan 130-rnr.'. artillery ammuniti on 60 cases/5,120 kg 

5 Jan Unspecified explosives 198 cases/7,920 kg 

To "BS Vinh Linh" (Possible Vinh Linh/DMZ Area) 

'2 Jan e:;~;_J los :l..ves (unspecified) 537 cases/18,465 kg 'J 

,., 
Ja.n explosives (unspecified) 307 cases/---------0 

3 Jan 37-mrn anti-aircraft 53 cases/1,575 kg 

3 Jnn 152-mm ammunition l 9l~ cases/15,326 kg 

ShiPIJed To The General Directorate Forward (18-0SN 105-45E, WE 7999) 

5 Jan 37-mm anti-tank ammunition 191 cases/--

5 Jan 100-mm anti-tank ammunition 65 cases/5,500 kg 

5 Jan 122-mm aITIP-1unition 28 cases/1,554 kg 

-17-
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CO-mm mortar ammunition 

152-rnm ammunition 

Received At K200 

Type 100 gasoline 

Type 200 gasoline 

Type 260 gasoline 

3 / O/ '~'T''! h0,9- G? , I _J_ ..l.. I J..1,, - - ...., 

AHOUNT 

503 cases/12,072 kg 

L:-8 cases/3TJ2 kg 

(Unloc ated) 

152 barre1s/13,U30 kg 

G38 barrels/107,427 kg 

G barrels/1,180 kg 

Dispatched To Relay Station 8 (Unlocated) 

Type 100 gasoline 11 barrels/99Q kg 

Type 200 1 . gaso .. 1ne 56 barrels/9,90S kg 

n,\1 ammunition 14 7l~ cases/ l~ S , 972 kg 

1 . exp .. os1.ves (unspecified.) 535 cases/17,12/J kg 

directional mines 244 cases/7,808 kg 

Domb damage reflections ,in a 7 January message :Lndicated 
the destruction of three sections of road between Dong Eoi (17-28N 
10S-3 GE, XE 7232) and Da Mai (17-29N 10G-28E, XE 5934). Strikes 
on unspecified portions of Route 15 were also indicated; however, 
the route was reportedly still in service. 

The movement of a "group of boats" from Eong Ha (18-0011 
105-l:.9E, WE 8690) to Vinh (18-l:.ON 105-40E, TJF 7J. (.L~) was disclosed 
in a 7 January message between two unidentified PAVlJ Rear Services 

~ () 
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elements. Possibly related was a 5 January message which stated 
that Hq, Military Region 4 was prepared for the arrival of "ferry 
boats." 

(2/Gll/VCM/T0181-68, 0622352; 3/0/STY/R06-68; 2/Gll/VCM/R045-68, 
1001162) (0BBM! QA\ ru, 
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SECTION B 

I. COMMUNIST SOUTHEAST ASIA 

A, MILITARY 

1 . Vietnamese Communist Communicati ons - Scuth 
Vietnam 

Military Regi on 5 

In the Quang Nam-Quang Tin Pr ovince bcrder area Vietn&.m<-:Ee 
Communist military forces remain in an offer.sive p osture . 
Available information indicates that the probable Hq, PAVN 2nd 
Division Forward Element c ontinues to control the regiment.sl sub
ordinates of the division thr ough at least 9 January; the F:.,rward 
Element was located in southern Quang Nam Province near 15-38N 
108-07E (AT 921305) on 5 January. The regimental subordinates cf 
the division, which are operating in this same area, are l ccat ed 
as follows: possible Hq~ PAVN 3rd Regiment near 15-39N i08-04E 
(AT 851323) on 28 December; the possible Hq , PAVN 21st Regime.nc. 
near 15-39N 108-09E (AT 962328) on 8 January; and the pcssible. 
Hq, VC 1st Regiment near 15-37N 108-0BE (AT 948273) en 3 Jam;ary. 

Eq, 2nd Division was l ccated in north-central Quang Tin ne.,,r 
15-3GN 108-07E (AT 910264) on 9 January, and indicated :n the sarr.e 
day that it was about to mcve ,. The divisi on headquarters cc,ncinues 
to communicate with Hq, MR 5 Main Force Unit Contrcl (MFUC) and the 
probable Hq, 2nd Division Forward Element. AlS ',) cm 9 January . the 
Hq, Mrr 5 MFUC was located in the central Quang Nam-Quang 1 in b crd€r 
area near 15-33N 107-54E (ZC 101209). An unidentified sub c-rdinate 
of this authority was located on 9 January in central Quang Tin 
near 15-26N 108-03E (AT 844095), apprcximately 29 km south
southeast of its 22 October 1967 position. 

SIGINI' indicates that. the probable Hq, MR 5 Fcrward Tactical 
Element, activated during early December 1967, was deactivated 
and pr obably rej c ined the 1-Iq, MR 5 MF'UC shcrtly after that: head~ 
quarters depl oyed to n c,rthern Quang Tin Province fr om the De Xa 
Base area between mid and late December. 

-27-
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In the western highlands, SIGINT continues tc reflect the 
apparent use of split signal plans by certain entities associated 
with the PAVN B3 Front, Hq, B3 front, Pleiku Pr cvince, new 
a~)pears to be separated into two ele~ents--cne which communicates 
with the probable Hq, PAVN 95B l~egiment and which was lccated on 
25 December in northeastern Pleiku near ll:.-OlN 108-15E (133. 023503 ) . 
tE1d the other, located on 9 Januar::r in the Kontum-Pleiku Pr ovince 
bordc"- a:::-e2, near ll:.-13N 108-lOE (AR 9l~L:721), which communicates 
with :."q, ::'AVN 10th Divisi on, The latter element had mcved apprc:xt.
matel y l/3 lrn t o the east-northeast between 29 December and 
9 January. An element 0f another entity empl cying a split signa l 
plan--the possible Forward Tactical Element, :1?AVN 1st Diviei (,n .. -w,:,~,, 
noted in a similar relocation, This element was tencr1ti,,:,ely lc>c t_ .. 1;.: d 

in northwestern Pleiku Province near 14-llN 108-00E (ZA 235091) 
on 8 January approximately 33 km east c-f its 2 January pcs.iti oc. 
The remaining c omponent of the p ossible Fcrward Tactical Element 
was located in the Kontum Province-Cambodia border area, near 
14-39N 107-28E (YB 660205) on 9 January and is believed tc be 
colocated with Hq, 1st Division. 

The tentative Eq, PAVN l 7i~th Regiment was 1 ::cated in the 
southeastern Laos-Cambodia-Scuth Vietnam tri-border area :::r 
9 January near 14-42N 10 7-2 GE ('lB 627263), ab ,:)ut 2Lr km n : .. :cthwest 
o f its 7 January lQcatio:n, Additionally, the PAVN :.SS th ~~e.gin;cnt h ~:·. 
not been observed in communicati ons since 1 January, a.n.:i th:2 pc::: s i
bl e 1st Battalion, PAVN J5B Regiment was 1.s. st ncted activE: i.~n 
3 January. In the past, c omrr:unicati cns silences have 8:)metirn,:,s p::-s
ceded movements on the part cf those elemenc s involvec1. 

On 9 January, a sub ordinate cf the MIS, 1st Division--1 ,xat ed 
in the Dak To area near 14-38N 107-35E (YB 780133)--rep crted t ._ cc ,2 
MIS that "the B6 engineers [not further identified] returned in 
order to attack vehicles. 11 The "engineers" were rep orted t. c be 
located at the former position of K-9. According c o ccllateral, K-9 
is a cover designator of the 9ch Battalion, PAVN 6G th :-!.egiment. Ibe 
subordinate further stated that :Lt planned to move and establish " a 
springb oard area f or billeting, 11 and that in spite of che air an,.:::. 
artillery attacks, it wcmld be able to 11guar antee c ontinuo-t.1 s a-ctac:rn. ,: 

,...., 0 
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Oi.1 C Ja:.1ua.:;~;,;:: .,c,cc'-1J .JU~jOi'(.::Ln.:ii:.:c ~-n t~'.:! Jak ~~-o .'.:;,:, r.;a--

: .. oc.cri::.c...:'. 0 :1 31 Jccc:.--a'bc-: . ;.er: ;,.- 11:-J]J 1(7-}.~Z ( '2 ·1 57::J:];,.- .;:·c ;? Cl:tcd 
;- 0 -; . ,L ... _ .. -.~ ). :~l -,,) . 'r . • ' ' ' I·• , • •. . • I t' • ; ""' .... _ .. ... . ·c .. a -c. :L c 1.-i(.~ .:.: ~ · :_; . . '.. oc L<~ e,:.l ·l: /;.2 (::'.i!. 2 ·1.~ijl , o;.1 ·- j_-~.s ~J:."' e,,··v )_Ci •. : .::i c".t :J y a_ 

I-'~~:r.J_:_ 7 (~2 (]_l; .. -35IJ 1C7-l: 1
::· : ::, Li J37'l5J) a :1J t:"LJ..c~-~ t~-70 n12n ~;~~·::c .. ,:: t:c.i ,- -. 

security 1..:n:Ltn were sJ.ig:.~c ~y -;1c,.1L1(leJ.. 'L'~.c .:,ul..c:tJ:,_:rntc ::u .. :L .. 2.: 
state:1 ·t:I1at i ·t l1ad met I...,: (::1c)t f ·urtJ:·1er i_~e11ti:f:tec1) 3 ·1·1 ::t .J j_3c u~ scd 
i:che plm1 to inte:cdict 

(2/ r,12/1/ClF/""(')_ ,-,n 091°LLi;r,. --,;,:-, _ .-:,0 0o, < .. 1, i:; 7 • ·) 0 7 " 0 r~,1-1"-·· u - L .. , ...,., ·. ·O, t.,; , Ju, .... JU ., ,., , ·.,- .,.,_ _,.4_,,_., .,u - -.:. u, ..)'., ._ .. ,) <!'..; 
7n~_rp 0" l~tsz · TIP6-(0 0007~07. To3_ r 0 0~ 01~~) 7. ~n~_ ·n .,1.. \.0 v ~-..,, :J, ,..1 .,. - •• , .·.'\.l.J ,· ·..JO ., ,., .,- •___,. . .,__, J ~ ., _, vV, .. _1 L ... w, l u:J _ u, 

081 ,:. L:.LfZ) (,Jili .... Bt Jidiil) 

Kilita~v Ren1 o~ 1 and 10 ·------'-----------
Three ~1.e,1 Vietnamese C ci:,i,-.1c1,.-i::_ st radio g::·cups - -t i.-,e c c nt ::.: .l 

authorities of two being !ccatetl in the Binh ~ong -Tay Njn b-Ccm~ci ia 
borcler area--h.::1.ve been LsolateJ in communicacions since 3 Jm1uo::7. 
3IGINT su:;c;e3ts that these three g,-.roups represent element '3 :.: :7 c: ~:: 
B3 Fr ont; the iJ03S~.b1e VC 5tl-i ~L) element in ?imc c L eng ?::: 0-.J)n-::2; 
the p oss:LtJ_e ~-\\.ViJ G8tb ~~cg:l..ment; a .. 1.d d : e p '.: s.:;:l.ole VC 27S t: ... ~egi ,i::. .,;
Two o:c the sroups have twc i..mide;.1t if:Led sut.ci:Jinate3, anc; U 2 c lL : .. · 
has three. lJone of the suhc,r: .. Hnates :·1a'12 beer: 1_oca·i:ed. , ; ,:1 u,i:l_ ·en,·. 

fiecl eJ.ernent of the 
control authorities 

Gq, BJ i;:-on;_:, mc:vcd ;:o the a:;:ea o:~ one o::: tLc n,2~,; 
·.L'=ro•n 'O] ·,,,(),- ; c,1-,r, 1,·.ot •· ,,-..e·i1 11/.i :·,e"e-T1·]; .. ,-,.,• ,,.,,.• f ._J:4·,, ·1 .. > •• ...,_ .. -.•_.·.·,.,i' , 

L ,I,, ,.. .L Vo - .,_ .:.....J \: .. .J - · 'I.:.,. ,;·i \,,,:; _ ~l LJ '- _1. \J - l.. L.!. L ~ '-• • • _ -..... ,_ ~ ~ 

3incc ea:c3-7 Oc-::ober l:L7, tL:Ls t:.·i.-c orc'.er o ,::-ea ha3 Leen t..:c 
site of sever.1:_ communicaticns dcvelopr:.1ents affecting Viet,1arnese 
Cornmun:Lst Da:Ln force units, incluJ:r .. c1g t.he activ.:ition in rn:1-d-Cct. d.:. e:.:
of a susj_Jccted ,.·;;ratch c orrJ.nu11iccn:j_cns group ·witl'1 at leas-c i ') s,./,_;
scribers. The control authority fer chis gTOU? was located en 
12 D. ece•-,11-e.- at 11 t.,?n 1"·' " 7 E 1··-·~~ 5"' 0 ()2"' · cnr1e c 17 ~'-,; - ·. ,"- n 1- · 1 ··--., .,·-,:o·· 

L l) - - ,· - L' . I,)(.\ - L I ' · A J. u c.. :) u j ' ;::, _, ' -- I .L. .L L ~ ;:, u u -- ,. u ·'· ' ' c., L <.: ~, 

have been tentatively ass ociated with the pcssible ~nitlenti~ i ed 
17,-0·1t ' ·"ea ·r1 GU"'·- 1-e--" ]. '1 B' i· '11'· • r·10-. ~ 'i.·1a ·p· o~ ,..1· 1- . 1 e 1 c 'J,~, Hl1 7·'- :- .-,.; Vi ..., -: ,-.·., .l."- l L.:.. Ui u.Li- Li:.> _L. J.1..1. .• .. _.,_,~··-t;;, L ~ Y.:J . W.'.- J.11, .1. ... V.1.-J L ... L LJ .... ,.- 1..J .·_ ,,. , 

0 I-C..~ i-'-r, '-e'1tal-·iveln l'dc,Il'ti-F;p:-'l ~o·-·,7a--rl ~ 1 e"' 0 'J.'-• a·na' l- 1 -e ,-.-· r1 'L-•"''b 1 "' ,_, ,. u. .L .,.._ '- ~J L .l ..., __ .;... y '"' ,. . ...., .. • .. _._t .:- .L \. ..L ,_.1. ,L,.a · ·- 1Ui.;;;;.1. L , . '- L,. r' .L. ... o -- i.._ ....... 

2 7 2nd T;.eg:i.ment. Two subc,rd :tna Les on this suspecte6 ,;;;rate h grcu;_.:i 3 .:c 
also su½sc-::iters t o the lvatct·i g;::-ou;:>s o:c the Eq, VC 9th LU .::me: t.tc 
Military Affairs Secti on of COJVR. 
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In devel opments in the M3. 10 area, the headquarters cf the 
possible unidentified Front was l ocated on 8 January in n or th
central Binh Long at 11-SON 106-32E (XU 678085) , approximately 
15 km s outh-southeast cf its 23 December positi cn in the norther n 
p ortion of the province near the Camb odian border . The probable 
VC 273rd Regiment was l ocated ein 8 January in west-central Phuoc 
Long near 11-39N 106-49E (XT 984875), approximately 23 km s outh 
of its 26 December position. 

To the south in MR 1 ~ the Hq, VC 27 4th ?.egiment moved 2: b·:.',1Jt 
10 km s outhward between 15 December and 8 January, t o a position 
in east-central Bien Hoa Pr ovince at 10-42N 107-0lE (Y3 211835) 
near the Bien Hoa-Pimoc Tuy Pr ovince b order . 

SIGUIT indicates that COSVN is empl oying split c cmmunica
tions facilities. 

On 8 January, SIG HIT located one stati on in northern Tay Ninh 
Province at ll-42N 106-0SE (XT 174930); t he sec ond facility wa s 
located in Kompong Cham Province, Camb odia near ll-46N 106-21E 
(XT 473991) approximately five hours later. 

Previous SIGINT l ocations of COSVN stations during 
December 1967 corroborate the use of separate c ommunicaticns facili ~ 
ties. 

Operation YELLO\vSTONE is currently being c onducted in 
n orthern Tay Ninh Province, accor ding to collateral. 

(2/Gl0/VCJ/R009-68, 091 6242; 3/0/STY/ROS- 68; R07- 68; R06-68; R04- 68 ; 
R03- S8; 2/Gl0/VCM/R014-68, 0913022; R013-68, 0912442; R012-68 , 
0909232) 
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2. DRV Communication s 

DMZ Are.a 

Tactical comrnunicati c1ns serving elements of the PAVN 164t h 
Artillery Regiment have revealed plans t o fire on a visiting U.S. 
Congressional delegation in the areas of either Con Thien er Dec 
Soi (vicinity of 16-56N 107-03E, YD 1773), At 06172 8n 
10 January, an element of the 104th Artillery Regiment infcrmed a 
prcbable subordinate that an ,'.\.merican Ccn.gressi c:nal Delegati on wa:~ 
arriving. The pr obable sub crdLvite was directed t o have the 6th 
Company prepare to fire on Doc Sc i and the 13th Company c-n ( e n 
Thien .. It was revealed that whichever posit i cn t. he delegEtt i cn 
arrived at would be fired up cn . 

A 10 January message frcm, che detached element of the DMZ 
Front to the Hq, 27th Independent Battalion revealed possibly enemy 
foreknowledge of B-52 Strikes in the eastern m-rz area, The message 
mentioned "the B-52 bombing pLm f er 15 t o 31 January, and p ossibl y 
earlier . , . 11 It then listed grid cccrdinates equating t c: the 
f ollowing l ocations: 16-58N 107-0BE (YD 2678); 16-58N 107-07E 
(YD 2578); 16-57N 107-05E (YD 2175); 17-0lN 107-0SE (YD 2282); 
and 17-00N 07E (YD 2581). The message then listed the areas f or 
the period 3 to 31 January: 16-56N 106-56E (YD 0673); 16-S GN 
106-57E (YD 0774); 16-57N 106-SSE (YD 0476); 16-57N 107-0BE 
(YD 2776); 16-57N 107-09E (YD 2876); 16-58N 107-0BE (YD 2678) ; 
17-00N 106-59E (YD 1181); 17-0lN 106-58E (YD 1082); 17-02N 
106-59E (YD 1284); 17-02N 106-59E (YD 1184); 15-57N 107-07E 
(YD 257 6); and 17-04N 107-07E (YD 2587) . 

On 9 January, 75-mm pack howitzer ammunition was menti oned in 
communications of an unidentified element believed to be engaged :tn 
the resupply of DMZ artillery units, Two personalities inv ::, lved in 
this activity may be the same as personalities of an unidentified 
possible logistics unit presently associated with the 812th Regiment. 

(2/0/VCM/ROS-68, 1014292) (CBORHT oao rn, 
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PAVN High Comrnand/304th-320th Divisions 

An unidentified entity associated with the probable PAVN 
304th Infantry Division has been located by SIGINT in the vicinity 
of 16-54N 106-25E (XD 525 700) in the D:tv'J.Z area. This entity is 
one of the three new subscribers on the High Command-controlled 
radio group serving major headquarters either in or associated with 
South Vietnam and was first noted in communications on 
29 November 1967. 

(2/Gll/VCM/R37-68, 0813312; 2/0/VCM/R243-57, 011501Z Dec 
("'FGRi'if Qit 6 HG) 
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